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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

WEEKLONG PROGRAM PROVIDES EXPERIENCE OF HEALTHCARE 
PROFESSIONS FOR LOCAL HIGH SHOOL STUDENTS 

 
HOUSTON (August 12, 2022) For a second year in a row, from August 1 to 5, 2022, the Spring 

Branch Leadership Institute (SBLI) provided a weeklong program of expert instruction and 

meaningful experiences to introduce Spring Branch ISD and Cy-Fair ISD high school students to 

careers in healthcare and to inspire them on the path to becoming future health leaders. 

Established in May 2021, SBLI realizes its vision to develop young leaders who understand the 

impact of health disparities in area communities and who will work for health transformation in 

their own neighborhood. Organized and directed by Spring Branch Community Health Center 

(SBCHC) Chief Executive Officer, Marlen J. Trujillo, Ph.D., the SBLI gave students opportunities 

to learn from physicians and other healthcare professionals through seminars, field trips and 

practicums, and to interact with other like-minded peers. 

 

In addition to classroom seminars and activities, the SBLI participants enjoyed two days of field 

trips to the Texas Medical Center (TMC) and the University of Houston (UH). On these trips, 

they experienced the Natural Science Museum’s Body Worlds Exhibit; conducted lab 

experiments in The Health Museum’s DeBakey Cell Lab; ate lunch and toured Houston 

Methodist Hospital TMC campus with Texas A&M’s EnMED medical students, and visited the 

Simulation Classroom at the new Tilman J. Fertitta Family College of Medicine at UH. Said one 

participant, “My favorite part of the field trips was being able to see what the medical students 

and doctors do [on] a daily basis, and also [having] some hands on activities that gave us more 

knowledge about health.” 
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“We are so happy to be able to provide practical experiences of healthcare professions for 

these students,” says Dr. Trujillo. “Seeing that our healthcare system lacks diversity among 

health professionals, and that this negatively impacts patient outcomes, we need to build a 

workforce of providers that have the cultural competencies to serve the community. The SBLI 

encourages students from diverse backgrounds and cultures to explore health professions, and 

provides them with valuable information and experiences to help them choose a pathway for 

these careers in the health industry.” 

 

Ms. Chisomnazu Ibe, Research Assistant at SBCHC, led this year’s SBLI summer camp, greeting 

students with light breakfasts, organizing field trip transportation, lunches, and generally 

serving as Master of Ceremonies and Ring Master for the week’s activities. Ms. Ibe recently 

received her Master in Public Health from Texas A&M and plans on earning her Ph.D. in the 

field in the future. 

 

ABOUT SPRING BRANCH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 

Spring Branch Community Health Center (SBCHC) is a 501c(3) non-profit, Federally Qualified Health 
Center (FQHC) dedicated to promoting public health by providing quality health services to uninsured 
and underinsured residents of Houston. The agency’s Mission is "to increase the number of healthy 
families in our community by providing high quality, comprehensive health services." Established 
eighteen years ago by a coalition of community supporters to take strategic action to reduce area 
healthcare disparities, SBCHC opened their first clinic in May 2004 and by 2005 was designated an FQHC. 
In December 2012, SBCHC joined the elite 10% of national FQHCs that hold both Joint Commission Gold 
Seal Accreditation and Patient-Centered Medical Home certifications. SBCHC is the primary FQHC in the 
West and Northwest areas of Houston, and currently operates eight health centers and two Mobile 
Health Units to provide culturally competent, linguistically appropriate, patient-centered medical, 
dental, behavioral health and Housing Support services to residents in need. For more information, visit 
www.sbchc.net. 
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